FUN BOOK: ISSUE 28

INCLUDES ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S AND THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

PSST! COLOR ME!
Color Us Gifted

Email a photo of you with your colored sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on the Comic-Con Museum’s social media!
A Cut Above

Included below are gift tags inspired by such films as Frozen, Jingle Jangle: A Christmas Journey, and Ice Age. Email a photo of the tags on presents to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on the Comic-Con Museum’s social media!

*joy*

Warm hugs

You're the shiny bright
to my scrat

Brilliance beckons!
In Pieces

Cut out the pieces, paste the puzzle together on a separate piece of paper, then color it in! Send a photo of your work to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on our social media. Art courtesy of Will Focus (@theonewillfocus).
Holiday Hang

Color and cut the strips below, then assemble them into a ring garland! These strips make a 9-inch garland; print as many copies as needed for the garland length of your choice. Email a photo of your finished craft to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on the Comic-Con Museum’s social media!

---

Inspired by Elf

Inspired by Jingle Jangle: A Christmas Story

---

taped end 1 here

taped end 2 here

taped end 3 here

taped end 4 here

taped end 5 here

taped end 6 here
Cross Purpose

To complete the crossword below, draw on your knowledge of wintery (or cold climate) comics characters and pop culture stories of the past and present!

ACROSS

1. Bobby Drake, or Val Kilmer in Top Gun.
3. DC’s Justice League: Endless Winter begins at the former site of this character’s Fortress of Solitude.
4. _____ Jangle as seen on Netflix.
6. What Mulan triggered on a snowy mountain pass to defeat the Huns.
8. The water tribe of Katara and Korra.
11. Ability of the White Tiger, aka Ava Ayala, which allows her to blend into snow or light.
12. This group attempted to cross the snowy Redhorn Pass on a quest to destroy a ring.

DOWN

1. Animated film about a woolly mammoth, ground sloth, and saber-tooth tiger.
2. Color of The Night King’s eyes, in Game of Thrones.
5. Mr. Incredible’s best friend, voiced by Samuel L. Jackson.
7. North American country that Inuit superhero and Alpha Flight member Snowbird cannot leave without falling ill.
9. Ice planet on which Tauntauns roam and Echo Base is located.
10. Grizzly’s and Panda’s brother, voiced by comedian Demetri Martin.

FUN BOOK 28 • Answers at end of issue
Word Play

The future is upon us! Hidden in this week’s puzzle are authors, artists, musicians, and pop culture characters who celebrate Afrofuturism, Africanfuturism, and/or Africanjujumism. How quickly can you find the 20 terms listed below? Look across, down, diagonal, and backwards. Art courtesy of Will Focus (@theonewillfocus).

Aye, and Gomorrah
Basquiat
Binti
Black Panther
Blade
Concrete Park
Dirty Computer
Janelle Monáe
Efi Oladele
Orisa

Mark Dery
Nalo Hopkinson
N.K. Jemisin
Nnedi Okorafor
Octavia Butler
John Jennings
Shereen Thomas
Shuri
Solange Knowles
Sun Ra Arkestra
Strike a Pose

Make your NYE selfies pop with a lil pop culture! Email photos taken with the selfie props below museumops@comic-con.org and/or tag us at @comicconmuseum comicconmuseum for a chance to be featured on the Comic-Con Museum’s social media!
Answer Key to this Edition

Thanks for playing and for supporting this Comic-Con Museum initiative!
So ends our 2020 catalog of Fun Books. We’ll have more to share in 2021.
Until then, have a healthy and happy new year!